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Abstract—Mobile forensics deals with evidence from 

mobile devices. Data recovered from the mobile devices 

are helpful in investigation to solve criminal cases. It is 

crucial to preserve the integrity of these data. According 

to research carried out [1], it has been noted that not all 

data extracted from mobile phones have discrepancies in 

hash values during integrity verification. It has been 

reported that only the Multimedia Messaging Service 

message type showed a variation in hash values when 

performing data extraction. The main objective in this 

work is to study the variance in the content of the graphic 

files transferred between mobile phones via Bluetooth or 

MMS. We also determine the causes of such variations, if 

any, while checking the graphics file integrity. Different 

parameters including distance and file format have been 

varied and a series of test were conducted using: mobile 

sets of same make same model, same make different 

model and different make different model on different 

graphic file formats of different sizes.  Results obtained 

confirmed that there was no alteration of graphic files 

during Bluetooth transmission. However, while 

transmitting the graphic files through Multimedia 

Messaging Service, results showed notable alteration 

level for graphic files of certain file format and size.  

 
Index Terms—Mobile devices, Mobile forensics, 

Bluetooth, Multimedia Messages, graphic file. 

 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

The population of mobile phone users is increasing 

rapidly worldwide. Hence over the last few years, mobile 

forensics has been gaining much attention from 

researchers and has become an active area of research. 

Data recovered from the mobile devices namely the 

phonebook information, appointment calendar 

information, text messages, call logs, photos; audio, video 

recordings and multimedia messages are helpful in 

investigation and in solving criminal cases. For mobile 

forensic investigation, data integrity implies correctness 

of data from evidence collection to reporting in court of 

law. Data integrity check proves correctness of data that 

is there is no alteration to the evidence. Cryptographic 

hashing algorithms, e.g. MD 5 and SHA, are used to 

verify the integrity of the evidence (data) obtained from 

the mobile devices. If there is a single bit change in the 

data during/after evidence extraction, recomputed hash 

values will differ. Research works have proven that there 

is a problem occurring during transmission of graphic 

files by Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS). The 

content of the graphic files undergoes alteration during 

the transmission by MMS. MMS is an extension of the 

basic Short Message Service (SMS). It is a standard way 

of transferring messages that involve multimedia content 

to and from mobile devices. The MMS standard 

possesses the ability to generate messages with text, 

sound, video and images. MMS messages may comprise 

of multiple pages known as slides; each slides consisting 

of its own text, sound, video and images. MMS can be 

sent from one mobile device to another mobile device and 

from a mobile device to an email address. Different 

mobile sets support different picture resolution. Studies 

[1] concluded ―inconsistencies occur when mobile device 

graphic files are transferred using MMS‖. The file size of 

the graphic files does change during transmission through 

MMS, thus causing a change in recomputed hash value. 

The study carried out in [2] showed that transfer of 

graphic files via MMS showed different hash values even 

between the same make and model of phone. Previous 

research work on this alteration happening during MMS 

transmission has been minimal. Most research done have 

mentioned about an existing variation in MMS 

transmission with little focus on the grounds behind this 

alteration.  The aim of this research work is to further 

investigate on the causes of graphic files changes during 

transmission by Bluetooth or MMS and determine the 

different parameters not included in past studies for the 

existing variations. Different parameters including 

distance , file format ,file size and network carrier have 

been varied and a series of test was conducted using: 

mobile sets of same make same model (SMSM), same 

make different model (SMDM) and different make 

different model (DMDM) on different graphic file 

formats of different sizes.  

This rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 

II describes the related works and section III presents the 

methodology used. Experimental results are explained in 
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section IV and discussions are reported in section V. 

Finally, section VI concludes the paper. 

 

II.  RELATED  WORKS 

MMS can be sent from one mobile device to another 

mobile device and from a mobile device to an email 

address. MMS is viewed as a complicated standard 

employed by mobile phones due to its numerous 

challenges. One of its major challenges remains carriers 

and mobile make/models incompatibility. As 

incompatibility exists between mobile manufacturers and 

even between mobile carriers, risks of "interoperability" 

issues are high. Different mobile devices support 

different picture resolution; some support low-resolution 

while others support higher. With time, mobile sets are 

evolving faster and with higher resolution capabilities.   

As reported in [3], there are some limitations in the MMS 

SMIL specification.  Most are related to the limited 

screen size and limited processing capabilities of different 

mobile devices available at that time [3]. According to 

research carried out [1], MMS hash values for transmitted 

graphic files were found to be inconsistent within 

different mobile device families. The hash inconsistencies 

were related to different mobile device MMS format 

implementations. Hence research works have proven that 

there is a problem occurring during graphic file MMS 

transmission at the level of the hash values which alter; 

compromising the quality and authenticity of MMS 

content. 

 

III.  METHODOLOGY 

A series of test was conducted using different mobile 

sets through two different local carrier networks. The 

mobile sets include:  

 

 set of Same Make Same Model – SMSM : Nokia 

C2-01 

 set of Same Make Different Model – SMDM : 

Nokia Asha 311 

 set of Different Make Different Model – 

DMDM : Sony Ericsson Txt Pro 

 

Mobile sets were used for the graphic file transmission 

while a personal computer was used as workstation for 

the hashing and other analysis processing.  Different test 

series were simulated and processed via the workstation. 

The results of each series were compared to note the 

different observations obtained from each test. For both 

Bluetooth and MMS graphic file transmission, same 

original graphic files were used.  In this study, graphic 

files with format bmp, gif, jpg and png have been used. 

Fifty-two graphic files have been chosen to carry out the 

tests. Selection of the fifty two files were based on the 

file format, file size and file dimension. The file size were 

ranged from 1kb to 2550kb; chosen at random interval. 

The file size of each 13 graphic file for each formats were 

as follows: 

 
 

A. Test for Bluetooth 

Parameters involved for Bluetooth tests were: 

 

 Distance: Tests were conducted at 1 meter 

interval up to 10 meters. 

 Other interfering devices such as radio, 

television, other mobile devices  

 Space:  

Tests were carried out: 

o within same room (1 to 5 meters) – 

closed space  

o within same open space (1 to 10 meters) 

– without obstacles between the 

transferring devices and  

o within different space (1 to 10 meters) 

– with obstacles between the 

transferring devices like walls  

 Time:  

Taking time into consideration, tests were 

conducted at peak hours and during other 

periods as well. Test series were repeated thrice 

a day; early morning, mid-day and evening. 

 Four different graphic file formats used were: 

bmp, gif, jpg and png 

 Different graphic file size were used: 1kb to 

2550kb 

 

The different test series conducted for Bluetooth are 

listed in the table 1 below. 

Table 1. Bluetooth Test Series 

 

Bluetooth Simulation 

Fig. 1. below illustrated the process of the Bluetooth test 

series: 

 

 

Fig. 1. Bluetooth Test Series Flowchart 
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Step 1: The comparative study for Bluetooth began by 

extracting a list of original graphic file from the mobile 

set X to the workstation.  

Step 2: All the hashing process were computed on the 

original graphic file (from mobile X) individually on the 

workstation. Information including image dimension, 

image size in kb, image file format, image RGB/HSV and 

Exif information about of each image was noted. 

Step 3: From the mobile set X, the same list of graphic 

files was sent to another mobile set Y via Bluetooth. 

Step 4: The list of graphic files received on mobile set Y 

was hashed and other image information was recorded. 

Step 5: The hash values obtained for test series on mobile 

set Y were compared to the known start value of mobile 

set X (Hash value of original files to those of received 

files). The graphic files were transferred from the mobile 

devices to the workstation and vice versa before and after 

Bluetooth and MMS transmission by using USB cable in 

order to ensure integrity of data. 

B. B.MMS Simulation 

The table 2.0 below describes the test series conducted 

for MMS over carrier A and B. Fig 2 illustrates each step.  

 

Table 2.0: MMS Test Series 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. MMS Test Series Flowchart 

Step 1: The comparative study for MMS began by 

extracting a list of original graphic file from the mobile 

 

 

 

 

set X to the workstation.  

Step 2: All the hashing process were computed on the 

original graphic file (from mobile X) individually on a 

workstation. Information including image dimension, 

image size in kb, image file format, image RGB/HSV and 

Exif information of each image was noted. 

Step 3: From the mobile set X, the same list of graphic 

files was sent to another mobile set Y via MMS 

transmission. 

Step 4: The images information of the sent images from 

mobile set X were again noted and the hash value was 

computed for each graphic file. 

Step 5: The list of graphic files received on mobile set Y 

was hashed and other image information was recorded. 

Step 6: The hash values obtained for test series on mobile 

set Y were compared to the known start value of mobile 

set X (Hash value of original files to those of sent ones 

and those of received files). 

 

IV.  EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

The 13 original graphic files of each file format were 

hashed and noted with their original dimension, size and 

format. Fig. 3 shows the information retrieved about the 

52 original graphic files.  

 

 

Fig 3: retrieved results 
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Test series for Bluetooth 

Test Category Test Series (Sending original graphic files) 

SMSM Nokia C2-01 sending to another Nokia C2-01 

SMDM 

Nokia C2-01 sending to Nokia Asha 311 

Nokia Asha 311sending to Nokia C2-01 

DMDM 

Nokia C2-01 sending to Sony Ericsson Txt 

Pro 

Sony Ericsson Txt Pro sending to Nokia C2-

01 

 

 

Fig. 4. Percentage of graphics files vs. distance 

The graphic files were received as they were sent i.e. 

same as the original graphic files. As Fig. 4 illustrates, 

graphic files transmission via Bluetooth were sent at 

100%. Hence there was no alteration in file size, 

dimension, file format or hash value independent of 

distance and other interference devices or frequencies for 

SMSM, SMDM and DMDM. Graphic files sent using 

Nokia Asha 311 and Sony Ericsson Txt Pro via Bluetooth 

to Nokia C2-01 resulted in same data. No alteration in file 

size, dimension or hash values.  

As stated in past studies, bandwidth could lead to data 

lost if too limited. However, in this study, the 

transmission of graphic files showed no variation in the 

data transferred most probably as no high level 

compression is required to transfer graphic files 

compared to video transmission. 

Direct communication between Bluetooth devices (no 

intermediate) can as well explain the 100% acquisition 

rate of graphic files via Bluetooth. Even with other  

 

 

 

interfering parameters, results show that not all 

interference affects Bluetooth graphic file transmission. 

Future works can confirm whether transmission variation 

can arise with Bluetooth if there is interference in the 

same frequency range of Bluetooth. 

 

Test series for MMS 

 

Result obtained shows that jpeg file showed variation 

below 500 kb on carrier A. Gif files were received as sent 

on both carrier A and B. However, for other formats like 

bmp, png, data below 500 kb showed no variation 

between original, sent and received file via all mobile sets 

and carriers. Hence, alteration between sent and received 

files occurred only through carrier A. These are 

illustrated in Fig. 5, 6 and 7. 

 

 
Fig. 5. Sent and Received BMP files

Test 

Category 
Test Series (Sending original graphic files) 

SMSM 

Nokia C2-01 sending to another Nokia C2-

01  

Nokia C2-01 sending to the same set Nokia 

C2-01 (itself) 

SMDM 

Nokia C2-01 sending to Nokia Asha 311 

Nokia Asha 311sending to Nokia C2-01 

DMDM 

Nokia C2-01 sending to Sony Ericsson Txt 

Pro 

Sony Ericsson Txt Pro sending to Nokia C2-

01 

Test 

Category 

Test Series (Resending early received 

graphic files) 

SMSM Nokia C2-01 resending to Nokia C2-01  

SMDM Nokia C2-01 resending to Nokia Asha 311 

DMDM 

Nokia C2-01 resending to Sony Ericsson Txt 

Pro 

Test 

Category 

Test Series (Receiving devices sending to 

early sending device) 

SMSM Nokia C2-01 sending to Nokia C2-01  

SMDM Nokia Asha 311 sending to Nokia C2-01 

DMDM 

Sony Ericsson Txt Pro sending to Nokia C2-

01 
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Fig. 6. Sent and Received GIF files 

 
Fig. 7. Sent and Received JPG files 

All JPG files have shown variation on carrier A. 

Results shows that file size less than 1 kb also shows 

variation on carrier A. However, no alteration was 

observed in received files via carrier B for jpg files.  

 

Fig. 8. Sent and Received JPG files 500-2550 kb 

Fig. 8 illustrates variations of JPG files of size 500-

2550 kb on carrier A and carrier B. Result shows that 

there is variation on only carrier A. 

 

 

Fig. 9. Sent and Received PNG files 

Fig. 9 illustrates the variation of PNG files over carrier 

A and carrier B. Result concludes that there is an increase 

in file size over carrier A while in carrier B no variation 

was noted for files sent and received. 
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Fig. 10. Sent and Received BMP, GIF,JPG and PNG files 

Fig. 10 summarizes the MMS tests over carriers A and 

B using different mobile sets. The alteration between 

original files and sent files remain same over both carriers 

and using the different mobile sets. However, received 

files over carrier A showed alterations while no variations 

were noted from data sent via carrier B. Via carrier A, 

SMSM and SMDM showed same alteration on the 

received files. For DMDM, the alteration was different 

from the two other sets. Carrier B noted 100% of 

acquisition rate from what was sent from SMSM, SMDM 

and DMDM.  

 

 
Fig. 12. MMS Threshold 

Fig. 11 shows how the jpeg files vary when sent over 

carrier A and carrier B from different mobile sets. Results 

conclude that the file size and file dimensions are 

changing.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 11. Variation of JPG files for SMSM, SMDM and DMDM 

.

Original Files Versus Sent Files (Carrier A & B) 

Original 

JPG 

Files  >= 

500kb 

From 

Nokia C2-

01 

SMSM 

From 

Nokia Asha 

311 

SMDM 

From 

Sony 

Ericsson 

TP 

DMDM 

 
499kb – 

1004x677 

 
51kb – 

640x432 

 
51kb – 

640x432 

 
77kb – 

640x431 

 
1198kb – 

836x1922 

 
92.3kb – 

522x1200 

 
144kb – 

696X1600 

 
6.92kb – 

160x120 

 
1499kb – 

1858x1858 

 
244kb – 

1200x1200 

 
244kb – 

1200x1200 

 
12.7kb – 

160x120 

 
1499kb – 

961x953 

 
103kb – 

484x480 

 
103kb – 

484x480 

 
144kb – 

484x480 

 
1999kb – 

1500x1500 

 
272kb – 

1200x1200 

 
272kb – 

1200x1200 

 
77.6kb – 

480x480 

 
2550kb – 

1575x2362 

 
165kb – 

800x1200 

 
274kb – 

1067x1600 

 
0.96kb – 

160x120 
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Fig. 12 shows the range of graphic files tested with the 

upper limit at 290kb for the three device sets. The 

percentage of sent files size to that of the original files 

size was calculated to obtain the percentage of alteration 

in sent files. Results obtained independent of carrier used. 

Various facts and findings were brought to light 

following the test series. Past research [1] showed that 

alteration do occur on graphic file transmission via MMS. 

According to research carried out [2] which revealed that 

the transfer of a graphic file via MMS showed different 

hash values, even between the same make and model of 

phone; findings in this study confirm this fact not only on 

SMSM but also on SMDM and DMDM. However, 100% 

acquisition rate of MMS graphic file transmission was 

noted for a specific range of files size. Results showed 

that graphic files lesser or equal to 290kb were sent as 

they were originally on all three sending devices. Despite 

this fact, receiving devices used on carrier A and B were 

retrieving different files. Upon receiving devices, 

alteration was detected on all jpg files (original jpg files 

and files converted to jpg) on carrier A while carrier B 

showed no alteration on all received files compared to the 

sent files. On the sending device, for graphic files greater 

than 500kb, alteration occurs somewhere between 290kb 

– 300kb (exclusive). 

 

V.  DISCUSSION 

The three elements which altered were: the graphic file 

size, dimension and format. On the sending devices, all 

processed files led to a considerable decrease in the file 

size and dimension. At this level, all processed files were 

converted to jpg format. On the receiving devices, for 

large graphic files mainly, file size altered either by a 

considerable decrease or a slight increase while the file 

dimension incurred a reduction only on device of DMDM 

over carrier A. 

It was observed that the decrease in file size occurring 

via carrier A were due to changes in pixel level, i.e. the 

intensity of RGB was different on sent and received files. 

The HSV level was also altered on the two graphic files. 

Files which were of png format by origin and which were 

converted to jpg format after conversion showed a slight 

increase on the receiving device and that increase was 

consistent on the three receiving models. All jpg file (by 

origin png) had an increase in saturation level. One 

hypothesis could be that the increase in saturation is 

bringing this slight increase in file size for all jpg file 

which were of png format by origin. Due to increase in 

intensity, with an increase in saturation, it may bring 

slight increase in file size. As all receiving devices on 

carrier A showed the same increase in size, we presume 

that the carrier is working out the files in such a way that 

a fix and consistent change is occurring on each transfer. 

In this case, the conversion method is particular to the 

carrier. 

Graphic files of jpg format by origin were sub-sampled 

during the transmission from 4:4:4 (1 1) where resolution 

is full to 4:2:0 (2 2) where horizontal and vertical 

resolution is reduced by half; affecting again the quality 

of the file. The Exif information of bmp and png files by 

origin both showed same extracted sub-sample data. 

However, bmp files decreased while png files increased 

on receiving devices. 

Sub-sampling 4:2:0 includes different sampling 

scheme which is regarded as a complex format [3]. This 

system of sub-sampling may be distinct to the carrier. 

This brings to another assumption about the contrasting 

behavior of both jpg files (bmp/png by origin) could be 

that the scheme used may be different at carrier A level. 

The Exif information extracted showed that the files 

were indeed manipulated over carrier A but not over 

carrier B. JFIF of sent files was of version 1.01 while 

upon received the version changed to 1.02. This fact 

again demonstrates that the file is certainly influenced by 

the network before it is sent on the receiving device over 

carrier A. 

All the alteration which occurred on network A did not 

happened over network B. This fact demonstrated that 

network A did manipulate the MMS content rather than 

the receiving devices. 

A. When does the alteration occur – factors affecting the 

file? 

On the sending device: The decrease in file size is 

happening primarily before the graphic file is sent; on the 

sending device itself during the message conversion to 

MMS where the files are cropped or resized to suit MMS 

transfer supported by particular sending device. More 

than 98% of the size of the original graphic file decrease 

in this process as the dimension of the file has decreased 

significantly. Thus, while attaching a particular graphic 

file, major decline in size happen due to large 

compression and/or conversion process specific to the 

sending device. It has been noted that all test series show 

the same results using carrier A and B in this phase; the 

sending phase. 

Over the network: The network phase however reveals 

dissimilar results which help towards a conclusion about 

network role in MMS graphic file transmission. Test 

series carried out with same graphic files on different 

carriers A and B confirm that the network does influence 

graphic file transmission via MMS. The file sent through 

carrier A caused a decrease in file size; namely on all jpg 

files either they were of jpg format by origin or after 

conversion to jpg on the sending device. Not only was the 

size of the jpg file altering for SMSM, SMDM and 

DMDM but also for DMDM, some large jpg files 

dimension were further reduced considerably upon 

receiving device over carrier A. 

The one main question which was unanswered till then 

was: was it the network which brought this alteration on 

the receiving device or was it the receiving device which 

was altering the files during the retrieval phase? Hence, 

the same test series were conducted on another local 

carrier using SMSM, SMDM and DMDM to resolve this 

part of the puzzle. The test results on carrier B uncovered 

this part by showing 100% acquisition rate of the sent 

files on all receiving devices. That is, even if the original 

files were not same as the sent file; which changed during 

the attachment process on the sending device – same 
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scenario as carrier A, the received files on all three 

models SMSM, SMDM and DMDM were all identical to 

the sent files. Hence, that it was not the receiving device, 

but rather the network which was responsible for any 

alteration happening during test series on carrier A. 

B. Why did the alteration happen? 

The alteration from original file to the sent file 

happening on the sending device confirms that the 

alteration is happening because the sending device 

supports different file size and dimension. Each device 

has its own way of processing images. 

The Sending device: The sending device plays a major 

role in the alteration of the graphic file. In order to suit 

the individual sending device, an integrated process in the 

sending device manipulates the graphic file accordingly 

before the transfer. 

This is why most large files could not be processed by 

the Sony Ericsson Txt Pro set whereas the two other sets 

handled the file successfully. Not only was the processing 

of the different sending devices different but files from 

1kb to 290kb did not change in terms of size and 

dimension during the attachment of the file on the 

sending device. This was mainly because of the capacity 

of the sending device which determined whether the 

conversion process would take place or not. Additional 

tests were conducted and it could be deduced that each 

sending device had its own way of proceeding with an 

MMS; however, the MMS file size capacity of the device 

was the key. The sending devices checked whether the 

files were within its support capacity regardless of its 

dimension. 

1. If the graphic file was within its support capacity in 

terms of file size: 

a) if the file dimension was large (dimension 

predetermined in the device), the conversion process 

started by cropping and/or resizing. The file was 

reduced in dimension leading to a decrease in file 

size and a change in file format from current format 

to jpg format 

b) else if the file dimension were too large, the device 

could not proceed with any conversion, a message 

was displayed to inform the user that the processing 

of the image had failed 

c) else if the file dimension was within limits, the file 

was attached as it was; no change in file size nor 

dimension or any other elements 

 

2. If the graphic file was beyond its support capacity in 

terms of file size, the device either: 

a) triggered the processing of the image automatically. 

The file was thus resized leading to a reduction in 

file dimension and size and a change in file format 

b) prompted the user for the next action, either to 

proceed with downscaling and/or cropping and so on. 

The file size, dimension and format were again 

compromised 
 

Any of the two actions mentioned above could either 

fail or succeed depending on various factors which were 

specific to the sending device. Test series showed that 

Sony Ericsson Txt Pro cropped large files while the two 

other models resized large files. At the sending device 

level, the network had no link to the file manipulation as 

carrier sent graphic files on all sending devices were 

similar over carrier A and B. Some additional tests 

carried out showed that depending on the capacity that a 

sending device could support, the graphic file would be 

manipulated to better fit the MMS transmission over the 

particular device. 

The three sets used for this research work showed 

rather same support capacity of graphic file. The test 

series showed that files less or equal to 290kb with not 

too large dimensions (~1300x1300) were not changing as 

the devices seemed to support the size and dimension. 

However, the same size tested with larger dimension 

showed that the processing of the file failed. This proved 

that sending devices did control the initiation of graphic 

file transmission. However, it might be that other sets 

support smaller or bigger files which would avoid a 

decrease in file size, dimension or format. In order to 

double check this particular finding, a second test was 

carried out on received files from SMDM (Nokia Asha 

311) and DMDM (Sony Ericsson Txt Pro) where the 

received files of the two receiving devices were resent 

through Nokia C2-01. 

The second test series of resent files confirmed the fact 

that: 

 

i) graphic files which were already adapted to MMS 

and to the sending device did not alter again on the 

sending device, 

ii) ii) carrier A did change all jpg resent file again and 

each time the MMS content would go through its 

MMSC. However, carrier B once more showed no 

alteration on receiving devices. This fact concluded 

that carrier A was designed to manipulate all jpg 

files of any size and dimension. 

 

The network’s MSSC level: MMS past research [5] 

addressed the interoperability challenges involved for 

mobile terminal capabilities. According to the paper[5], 

multimedia content might not be entirely compatible with 

the capabilities of the receiving device. The recipient 

MMSC could identify content formats incompatibilities 

and handle them properly [6]. Therefore, the addressee 

MMSC was in charge for providing services such as 

image resizing, and media simplification depending on 

the configuration and the capability of the recipient. 

However, content adaptation depended on service 

providers. If the network was content adaptation enabled, 

its MMSC controlled MMS contents. The findings about 

network manipulation over the graphic file were thus 

justified. According to [7], before multimedia messages 

were dispatched, various processing could be applied 

depending on the MMSC in order to better adapt the 

particular content to set standards and other protocols. 

Before delivering content, some MMSCs might 

incorporate a conversion service that attempted to adjust 

the multimedia content into a format suitable not only to 
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its environment but to the receiving device as well. It was 

this process which was mentioned above as the ―content 

adaptation" process. A notable adjustment ‗Image 

Simplification‘ was highlighted [7]. Image simplification 

discarded plain regions of an image having a lot of color 

variation and edges. Content adaptation according to 

legacy device could explain the different results which 

cropped up in the test series. For the same graphic files 

(all jpg files) received on SMSM and SMDM, no 

alteration occurred on file dimension over carrier A. 

However, on receiving device of DMDM, the same file 

incurred a reduction file dimension. The alteration in 

graphic file at MMSC level would depend on the degree 

to which a particular carrier had been designed for 

adjustment of ―content adaptation‖. Therefore, following 

the test results obtained over carrier A and B for SMSM, 

SMDM and DMDM; it was understandable that carrier A 

had been designed with ―content adaptation‖ and/or other 

conversion method as far as MMS contents were 

concerned. Carrier A did control all jpg files by origin or 

after conversion irrespective of the size and dimension or 

other feathers. Carrier B had not yet shown any kind of 

MMS content manipulation at its MMSC-end; thus it was 

deduced that it did not support content adaptation or any 

other kind of conversion so far. 

Hence, results showed that there was no alteration in 

Bluetooth transmission. However, transmissions by MMS 

did cause some alteration. The alteration was mainly due 

to different processing of the graphic files by different 

mobile sets.  For SMSM and SMDM, the test results 

obtained were identical in terms of size, dimension and 

file format. Hence the altered and non-altered graphic 

files results were consistent for those two series. For 

DMDM, some results were identical to the other two 

series. However, at a certain point, the test results 

differed from those of SMSM and SMDM. Hence, 

mobiles of different make and different models process 

graphic files differently and results concluded that during 

transmission by MMS, the graphic files were cropped, 

resized or downscaled.  

 

VI.  CONCLUSION 

In view of finding grounds behind hash value variation 

for graphic files between mobile devices, a comparative 

study involving a set of test series was proposed and 

carried out. Bluetooth graphic file transmission showed 

no alteration on SMSM, SMDM and DMDM. MMS 

graphics file transfer operated in a different way 

compared to Bluetooth. Hash value variations were 

detected on both sent and received graphic files via MMS 

on the three different devices. However, according to test 

results, the receiving devices were not responsible for the 

alteration; but rather on variables such as the sending 

device and the MMS network used. 

Alteration in graphic files via MMS included size, 

dimension and format, both before sending and during 

transmission over a particular network. Apart from 

alteration in hash values due to changes in file size, 

dimension and format, altered files showed differences in 

RGB and HSV level and Exif information retrieved. It 

was observed that alteration depended on the sending 

devices; the capacity it supported for MMS transmission 

and this feature was particular to each mobile make and 

model. Limited processing capabilities of mobile devices 

could compromise the MMS content. As each device 

processed in its own way, variations on same files over 

different sending devices differ. At the carrier level, 

content adaptation might have been employed on 

messages content in order to convert them into messages 

more adapted and exchangeable in terms of size, 

dimension and format. At this level, the receiving device 

as well as some MMSC‘s would manipulate the message 

content after validating the legacy receipt so as to better 

adapt the receiving file to the recipient device. MMSC 

which were not designed for content adaptation or any 

other conversion did not manipulate the message content, 

hence leaving the content intact. 

Therefore, Bluetooth seemed to be much more reliable 

and stable as graphic file transmission method. However, 

its limitation to 10 meters made MMS an interesting and 

useful way of transferring data. With MMS graphic file 

transmission, even if at the network level there was no 

content manipulation, the sending device‘s MMS 

capacity was a key player in graphic file variation. 

Graphic file transmission via MMS might not alter until 

and unless the files sent from the sending devices were 

within its capacity. Any file beyond its support capacity 

would be processed and changed before being sent. The 

graphic file size, dimension and format were not the only 

important elements, but the carrier network over which 

the MMS passed through was also an essential aspect that 

should be considered. As a result, if the MMS was sent 

within the sending device‘s capacity, the user might be 

already reducing the risk of altering its MMS content. 

 

Future Work 

Based on the results of this research, it is 

recommended to carry further test on the given test series 

using other mobile devices make and model with newer 

technology, like Android if suitable over other carrier 

network. In this study, the focal parameters were graphic 

file size and format. The file size threshold was achieved 

from the series of tests carried on different sending 

devices. The same test can be performed focusing on 

graphic file dimension in order to find out the limit of 

graphic file in terms of dimension. 
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